Combined use of selective inhibitors and fluorogenic substrates to study the specificity of somatic wild-type angiotensin-converting enzyme.
Somatic angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) contains two homologous domains, each bearing a functional active site. Studies on the selectivity of these ACE domains towards either substrates or inhibitors have mostly relied on the use of mutants or isolated domains of ACE. To determine directly the selectivity properties of each ACE domain, working with wild-type enzyme, we developed an approach based on the combined use of N-domain-selective and C-domain-selective ACE inhibitors and fluorogenic substrates. With this approach, marked differences in substrate selectivity were revealed between rat, mouse and human somatic ACE. In particular, the fluorogenic substrate Mca-Ala-Ser-Asp-Lys-DpaOH was shown to be a strict N-domain-selective substrate of mouse ACE, whereas with rat ACE it displayed marked C-domain selectivity. Similar differences in selectivity between these ACE species were also observed with a new fluorogenic substrate of ACE, Mca-Arg-Pro-Pro-Gly-Phe-Ser-Pro-DpaOH. In support of these results, changes in amino-acid composition in the binding site of these three ACE species were pinpointed. Together these data demonstrate that the substrate selectivity of the N-domain and C-domain depends on the ACE species. These results raise concerns about the interpretation of functional studies performed in animals using N-domain and C-domain substrate selectivity data derived only from human ACE.